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Many love a fun scare from time to time, especially on Halloween. However, 
businesses responsible for staying compliant in the ever changing sales tax world, 
can’t afford scary surprises. Let Sales Tax solutions from Wolters Kluwer take the 
scare out of the sales tax compliance process.

Will Halloween-related purchases come with a trick or treat?
Halloween ranks as a fun holiday for many Americans. It’s also a holiday where 
wallets open and consumer spending surges. But which Halloween items come with 
a sales tax, and which do not? The answers may surprise you.

Ghosts, 
Ghouls, 
and  
Sales Tax 
Rules

YES! How each state defines and taxes “grocery food” (usually exempt) and “candy” 
(often taxable) can make all the difference in the world. 

For example, apples are exempt from sales tax, but candied apples are generally not.

Pumpkins are exempt from sales tax in IA, PA, and NJ, but only if the pumpkins are 
for food rather than pumpkin carvings. 

Carved, painted, or decorated pumpkins are generally taxable.

Places that exempt food in general but tax candy: 
CT, FL, MD, ME, NY, PR, and TX

But sales tax exceptions across various states complicate matters.

Add a bit of flour to candy and these places consider it a tax exempt food item: 
AR, CO, IA, IL, IN, KY, MN, NC, ND, NJ, RI, TN, and WI 

However, candy-coated popcorn is tax exempt in these places:  
AZ, CA, DC, FL, GA, LA, MA, MI, MO, NE, NM, NV, OH, PR, SC, UT, VA, VT, WA, WV, and WY

Confused Yet?

Feeling Especially Brave?

Spending could be record breaking in 2018

Halloween Food or Candy — Does It Matter?

Pumpkins — for Desserts or Jack-o-Lanterns
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Startled or not, these places charge regular sales tax on a ticket to the latest 
Halloween horror flick (or any movie for that matter): 
AL, AR, AZ, DC, FL, GA, HI, IA, ID, KS, KY, LA, MN, MO, MS, NC, ND, NE, NJ, NM, OK, SD,  
TN, TX, UT, VT, WI, WV, and WY

Admission tickets to visit a commercially constructed Haunted House are generally 
subject to special admission or regular sales taxes. 

But did you know that admission tickets to reported authentic haunted locations 
listed on the U.S. National Register of Historic Places are exempt from sales tax? 
In contrast, admission tickets to similar type sites listed only on State Historical 
Registry lists may be subject to sales tax.  

Halloween Horror Movies

How About Visiting a Haunted Location?

Halloween 
spending to  

reach $9.0 billion 
in 2018  1

1 National Retail Federation. Halloween Spending to Reach $9 Billion. https://nrf.com/media/press-releases/halloween-spending-reach-9-billion
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